
CORPORATE RACE & TEAMBUILDING



OUR VISION

To provide the framework for everyone to 
enjoy the sport of sailboat racing in wha-
tever capacity and to whatever level the 
individual desires.

To ensure that the sport of sailboat racing
welcomes all people and treats them 
equally. To ensure that those who expe-
rience sailboat racing are encouraged to 
continue.



TO DO LIST

To provide the framework for 

everyone to enjoy the sport of 

sailboat racing in whatever 

capacity and to whatever level 

the individual desires

To ensure that the sport of sailboat 

racing welcomes all people and 

treats them equally. To ensure that 

those who experience sailboat 

racing are encouraged to conti-

nue



WHAT IS A REGATTA ABOUT?

This activity is one of the best way 
to learn how works a team in a
competitive situation. 

t´s not possible to learn nautical
technical concepts and skills in 
only one day, however, it´s pos-
sible to learn a few general con-
cepts.

It´s important that the whole crew
knows what the perfect sailing´s
conditions are (wind…).

The whole crew will be attentive 
to the other boats and their mo-
ves in order to take a tactical de-
cision.  This is our main goal.



STANDARD AGENDA (EXAMPLE)

1

2

3
4

5

6

Arrival
Group´s arrival at the 
dock where the boat 
are waiting their crew

Briefing on board 
by each skipper 
and boarding

Departure to the sea
Some move´s rehearsal 
and race´s strategy

Races
1st race and a 
little break

2nd race and a 
little break

Lunch
(Optional)

Last race and 
award ceremony

Back to 
the dock

End of the 
activity

9:30 h

9:40 h

10:00 h

10:30 h

11:30 h

12:30 h

13:30 h

14:30 h

15:00 h

Minimum 15 and maximum 500 people at the 
same time 
Boarding’s location: Valencia/Barcelona/Alicante
Minimum 2 hours and maximum 6 hours
Schedule subject to change and personalized at 
customer’s request



ARRIVAL AT THE DOCK1

One of the factors that streng-
then us as a main company of 
corporate regatta in Valencia is 
our huge fleet.

We provide boat from 12 to 15 
meters, with an age of less than 
5 years.

We know that the key of success 
of the corporate events is the care 
of the brand awareness. Thus, we 
take care of our equipment, and 
our boats have a great mainte-
nance.



BRIEFING ON BOARD2
ROLE ON BOARD

Skipper
Bow man
Tactician

Jib trimmer
Main sail trimmer

Pit man
Mast man

Grinder Prow

Stern

Port side

Starboard

Windward

Leeward

Rudder / helm

Boom

Main sail

Genoa / jib

Tacking

Jibe

Short Briefing with skippers to 
know the boat, maneuvers and 
also the security on board as life 
jackets, lifecrafts, handles…

Incentive Racing is fair, enjoyable
and safe.



LET’S GO TO THE SEA!3

First Practices on board to train 
the maneuvers before the start of
incentive races hoisting the main-
sails, unfurling the Genoa and 
also trim the sail according with 
wind direction. 

Courtesy and respect to other 
competitors and other users of 
the water, both afloat and asho-
re.



RACES4

The Race Course Area is loca-
ted between two marks and the 
Race Committee as you can see 
in the right picture.

A two times upwind-downwind 
circuit to join the race between 
boats.

The Race Start Sequence is a 5 minutes countdown 
with four different horn noises at 5, 4, 1 and 0´ before 
the start to pay attention in all the competitors.

“Foxtrop” 

“Papa” 

Flag is hoisted 5 minutes before the start for Atten-
tion Signal.

Flag is hoisted 4 minutes before the start for Prepara-
tory Signal.

5’ 4’ 1’ Start!

WHAT IS ABOUT?

*

* RACE START PROCEDURE



The organization team has the ru-
les and the security as a part of 
unforgettable day for all custo-
mers.

¿WHAT IS THE RACE COMMITTE?

A rib boat for safety reason and 
also as a part of the Race Com-
mittee is mandatory in our pro-
cess to join the races under the 
national & international racing 
rules.



BACK TO PORT & 
CHAMPIONS

5

After the Races, the boats 
come back to the Marina 
dropping the sails to join the 
price giving ceremony with 
a champagne bottle for the 
winners.



EQUIPMENT & CONCEPTS INCLUDED

Management and organization

Sailing boat for 9 people + Skipper

Lenght: 11,50 m to 16,00 m
Wide: 3,20 m to 4,50 m

Mooring, cleaning, fuel

Race’s material (balizas, bocina, 
etc)

Civil liability insurance

Bottle of water for the participants

Bottle of Champaign



EXTRAS & COMPLEMENTS

Possibility of branding: flags, shirts...

Customizable timing: in the morning, in 
the evening or the whole day

Possibility to eat on board with different 
kind of catering

Photographic’s book of the event

Meteorological cancelled’s insurance

BRANDING EXAMPLES



TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT

The skipper are professional and used to sailing with a crew. They teach and give 
some piece of advice to the participants when is appropriate . We promote auto-de-
velopment. 

For the people who suffer from dizziness or even those who have doubts, we advice 
you to take Dramamine pills with caffeine one hour before the departure.

It´s really important to have a good breakfast, above all a solid one.

To move well on a boat, it´s better to wear footwear with flat sole, the sport one turns 
out to be ideal .

Out from the high season it is appropriate to wear hot clothes. Even though the day 
is sunny, on the sea the temperature is much more fresh.

Don´t forget to use sun cream before the departure to enjoy the sailing.

The sea is a natural environment with a huge ecological value. The absolute respect 
is requested.

Please, don´t throw away anything in the water closet not even hygienic paper.

For any doubt, don´t hesitate to ask to the skipper.



Barcelona

Palma de 
Mallorca

Valencia

Alicante


